Surf Life Saving Sydney
JDC Development Camps
Minders Information
Each Club to ensure the following:
Each club to bring 4 - 5 Rescue tubes.
Please ensure the Minder is a parent of one of the children going - best is
Female Minder for the Girls and Male for the Boys.
Kids and Minders are to not wear club gear during the weekend - Cossies are
an exception.
Please ensure kids do not bring lollies, chips, phones, money or any valuables.
You can get to camp either via the bus from Elouera or make own way - we just
need to know how you and your kids are getting there so we don’t leave
without you if booked on the bus.
Any kids not coming we need to be advised by the previous Monday so we can
let other clubs know and fill the spot. There is always a wait list.
For the Weekend:
Kids will be split across specific groups on Friday Night and these will then be
in place until Sunday am - prior to Life Saving Training.
Kids sleep in the cabins with their club mates - Minders in separate cabins next
door or nearby.
We always move as a group, and at night the kids go to bed when activities are
completed, or as advised to the group - not early to bed for individuals.
A club representatives will be appointed from each club for the weekend from the
kids.
All proficient Bronze holders will be utilised on the weekend for water safety
and some instruction - whenever we are in the pool or by the river we will
require Water Safety as per SLSA policy. Please bring rash shirts.
Minders are involved in all activities on the weekend and those with
SLSA Awards are encouraged to take part.

